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• ~,:. LING!) a . c,
LIVERREGULATOR,

AND

.. " ' . LIFE BITTERS
",

ti,u,4 pure vegetable extracts-. . , They
cure all billow disorders of the humus system.—

hey regulate and invigorate the liver and kiudeys ,

they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equatize the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. - Tits all bilious complaints

.40 1100 of which are Toral4 Uwe, that Headache, Dye.
repels, Plies, Chills and Fevers, tlostivene es or Loos,-

mee—are entire lontrilitest' end cured by these route-
._

dies.
DARLING'S

••r1;, v •LIVED, ItEGULA TOR
Hem6voi t>ie morbid and Milieus dopcslte frem the stom-
ach tudirbotirels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
lots every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tics In the vital organs. It is a superior -

. FAMILY MEDICINE,

MachSetter than pills, awl muolvinalar to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is it superior foal° and thereto; • excellent in cases of
WWI Of appetite, natuleneYf female weakness, irregulari-
ate% pain, In the sloe and bo eelsblind, protrmilbg end
bleeding plies, and general debility.

MAD TILE FOLLOWING TENTIMONY
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New

York, writes, .Angust 18,1880 : "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
yew; IWed

DARL ING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now cousider myself INTIMILT 0171110)."

Bin. John A. Chum writes, iltrooklyn, March 16, 1860
In Wesvacs or 1869 1 tam a severe cold, which indite
od a Vio Dot favor. t took two doses or

DARLING', LIVER REGULATOR.
It tucks up my wad and [ever at once. Previous to this
attarV, 1 hau been troubled with dyspepsia several
monSlK.4.lmve lett,nothing or it alone."

tniAltudly, Nast 28th Street, N. Y., writes :
"August 12, 11180.41isd a dilllcury with Kidney Com-
plaint throe yearswith coostdat pain in tilesmall of my
OUR. .1 bed used moat all handset medicines, but found
nopermanent relief until t used

DARLING'S LIVES INVIGORATOR,
AND

LIFE BITTERS.
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and roue "demure to recommending these

Mrs 0. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes :
"fob 10, 1800.-1have tuna suitioct to attacks of Asth-
ma the last wady years. Ihove novel* found anything
squat to

Darling's Liver Regulator, •

naffording Immediate relief. It is a tuorough Liver and
bilicsts remedy."

Yrs. Young, of Brooklyn, Writes, "February 28, 1860.
lo Mal iset leads severe attack or Mies, winch Cohan -

ad me to the Immo. I took one bottle or
j)AIII4I,NG'S LIFE BIITEBS

sad was entirety cured. I have had no attack since " '
I). Westervelt, Esq., of South fahnear 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, L. L, writes t i.August s,lBBo.—Having5,1880 .—Having- leien
troubled anth a eifiksulty In the Liver, and satueot to bil•
lous ainneks, I was advised by a mend te try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did I. and found Itto operate admirably, removing the
bile awl iirouiing the liver to autivitir. i have also used
ttlll

' FAMILY MEDIC/NE
When our ehildren art out ot sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them Alt right. I find Wmeets the

Park 11M. elo„mecil WOOL! Milord°
"L) J J.l . tA) k:

ftsuases, if ou necd eltbelp_or tolp,ot these most ex
collent itoloootes, soitudi rir ißegOuilheiu.-totes ; u you
00 nut llud Motu, bike uo other, but tucibsu One Dewar
In alsk/Mtiland sarreoelpt of the money, the Ketnody Of
Baavaittawth be tient suseordbm to your &rectums,mauveexpress. positilliott Address.

DA.NIL 8.DARLING.
/02Nassaustreet,New York.

fhatuipAnbticentandstßottelseaeu.
ociall-dbak

MEE TH9E~,.,
01t4t PLErAItA.TIO7I.

" ' ' 4 L '' ''' WOAT.EIY OF

UniValtal ‘.oolifidellbe & Patronage,.
......„...

FOR (SIVESALEN:, JUDQESst QI4.IOIIIIAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in all parts 01 the world testily to
ate efilossygg Ira 0 J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen ot the •Prom see unanimous in Ile praise. A,
lewiteslimenials only Genbe here given ; lee circular tor
More, and Is will be impossible for you to doubt.

47 Well Boom, New York,Den. With, 1858.
Gatineau : Your note of Gip 16th inst., bee been re.

Mena, baying that you had heard that I had been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's HadRestorative, and request-
um my certificate of the tact 11. 1 had no objection to
give it.

1 award it to you cheerluily, u.mause I thank It duo.—
My age is idiom 60 years i the color 01 my bair auburn.
and ieel ned to curl. Boma live or six yoars since it be:
ge I 4 WI u gray, and the map on the crown ol myhead
.•. ~# i. supplant, amtdandrutite form cpou it. Bach
art edsolusgreeabilitles increased wan time, and about
lour .moths since a fourth was added to them, by hair
fallingoft thetop of my head mud threatening to make
me bah. `,, , . ,

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
WootPa Asirirtastorative mainly to arrest the 'failing
eft al myhatOle.khad really no expectation that gray*'
hair. Wahl ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. I wio, however, greatly surprised to find
after the Use or two bottles only, that not only was the
lkUiug oft arrested,but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility 10the scalp, mod dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
*lle at wnuse solicitationI was induced to try it.Ifo' A mong the many obligations Iowe to her sex,Lesr noommaud all husbands Who video' the ad-
mir ,their Irma to protlt by my example, and
to _Mg gray or getting bald

Puy respectfuity, Bali. A. LAVENDER.
To 0.4. Woba,h.Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

My Minify.are absent. tram the city. and I am no long-
er at No it Carrel place.

Mammon Ala., July 20th, DAL
ToPAM. 0. J Wain : Dear Sir : Your "Hair Restore.'

live" bee done mybad so much good gimlet commenced
Wises& ol tt, that I wish to make irnown to the PUBLIC
higghent gnusDeur, whichare great. A man Or. WO.
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort topour ',glair flestorative," the hair will return morebanitlialthan ever ; at les:t Ms Is my experience.—
Believe Weak, Yours truly,

WM. H.KUEHL%P 74011can publish the above if you like. By pub-
-11 In our Southernpapers you will get more lattrow
Age „

/ OW several of your certificates in the ii 0:
bits

,
a strong Southern paper.

W.H. lienedy.
WOOD'.I HAIR BXSTORATI II/..

Peet, 0: I. Wuon : Dear Sir : Having had the mislor:-
tune to late the beet portionOf my btu:, !rum the effects
of the yellow,coverIn New Orleans in DM, 1. wee Inwee

to Blake A trial of yodr preparation, and lona it
—do Miltweras the very Hung needed. My hair Is now

Inlet and glossyand no words can express my oblige-
tient to youin giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

_ FINLEY JOHNSON.
.

the ttostoriden Is pot lipht bottles of' three sizes; via :

large no.:-tom, mid:small ; the email holds halt a plot,
a,,./ eeth Is' for one dollar per bottle ; the medium hold#
at ie Ist tereinty" per cent more m proportion than the
eamit, iebtattii !Or tWo lama per bottle; the large Made
a Vali lie? Dent. more in proporthm, and rota Ilefor

Sa";s, twoilt-Co.; Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
Vert, and 114-ktittatitStreet, St.Louis, NM.

Lad sold by all good Druggotspiel Fancy Goods
Dealaillr • . -. ' , . jyl3-daweow

AS' : WEAR.
Shirk; and Drumm

.

~i,w4„sea tBlplLe,te,
.4•llOL•iery,

Anent;-and Veottogst

_

.-.."4= 17:121Tt0sac.v.,
Larse,oooic 0f.1.114m0t& GattntlettS,
if /every Undo( Suspenders,

Hamm Bum WormA LatteAtOSOt of,thole Goods, to sohlot ;Bram am beul 44, , ...
, ~ , 04TE1c441211lat ' '3'' Noilttoort() MO Itarrt.ball 'flunk.

.

,Il _ . .?111--i;•:i-----uotiN @Lunn)D. l
-....,...--_. c„,„„ .

_„.4 , . ,
. ,

pus. :-
-

ENLaitileitHits..
Dam ARM, DeLIND PCIOIIIIB.lresh Peaches,' (m owls.)

" TOWILLOCIN ' "

Corti, &0., dm. .
itINCIPLVadA"AOMASJA,b9 ,it. DOCK Jo 4 Qua -f._ .

Valli&wine Teas, Black and Green,Mdosit Milin4timppoi t;n 4l.,Ereo.4ltousaulatritomdcont

laioullatuans.
LADIES' WINE.

PEER'S SAMBU(JI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEEB'S SAMBUCI WINE

`iELEB ATED for its medical and bane
dolarquailtims ua genuine Stimulant, unto, Os

et iand Sodoriflo, highly esteemed by eminent phyei
:lane, and some of the And famines in SWOPS an
&merles. SPEER'S Lummox wish:
di not a mixture or manufactured article, but is Pure,
Isom cultivated Fortugsl Elder, recommended by Onent-
lets and Physicians as poeseedas medical properties an-
parlor to any other Wines inuae, andan excell arti-
'ls for all weak and clabaiiewed minim, and the aged
.nd infirm,improving the apoetito, and benefiting

and children
A LAIJI

incense it will not intoxicate as other wines, ae It con-
talus no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and Is ILO -

mired for itsrich peculiar darer and nutritive properties ,

importing a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming,soli and healthy sate and complexion.

.•,o. • ,oniine unless the signature of
noisale, N. J.,

over the cork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL. OF THIS WINK. _

A. SPUR,Proprietor...Peewit*, N.J.
Offico 208 Broadway, New York.

J. H. EATON, Agent, rbiladelytde.
For eel.) by D. W. Dross, &00., G. K. Kellar, John

Wyatt end by druggists generally trl-dawly.

Great ure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Riketunatitnni• Gout and Neuralgia'
AND A WM MEI NOR

1 kr•11 eiettial Diseases•
conveniently arranged Band, containing a met I,

iti onnpoimd, to be worn croond the Watt, without
iu u. v to the most delicate persons, nochange Inhabits
of Bring Is requiredand It entirely removes the disease
intim the system, withoutproduCing the InjuriousLellecut
arising from the use ol pow..rlal internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the o,catttuUon, and give
temporary relief' only. By this troadmeati the medical
properties Contained in the Baud, come In contact with
tuo blood and reaches the disease, through the pores ol
Uhe skin, elibotlug m plan,instance a perfect CUM LOCI

test ore .he parts &Mated toa healthy condition. Thin
Band is also IIMgt powerful Ann-lionommat 'pot, and
win entirelyrelieve the system from the pernicious a-
irline of Mercury. Moderate easee.are cured in a ow
days, and we are constantly reoelvtng testimonials ot Ito
efficacy In aggravated eases of long standing.

Pima $2 00, to be had ofDraggling geoerally, or can be
sent liy MEI 9rexpress, with fall directions for WM, to
Vtlf.,n4itOfthe country

, threatfront the Principal Once,
No. 409BROADWAY, New-York:

0. SMITH. & 00., sole Proprietors
N. ft—Descriptive Circulars gent FON.

seAOKSITA. WANTIID• SVERYWHICRL.I.
Per Bale in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS AOO.,

N0.12 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.
iytklaw

INSURANCE AGENCY.
• THE DELAWARE MIJTAL

•SAFETY INSUROCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INOOAPORATED 1886.
CAPIrAL AND AM3BMS $9044907.61.

THE IN6IIRANOE
COMPANY -OF' NORTH AMERICA.:

••- • OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS-- ...51,219,475.1 .

TILE undersigned, as Agent for the
"11" well known Companies, will make Insurance
agalust loss or damage bytke, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property In either town or country.

Martha and Wend Transportatkm Risks also taken.
Apply personally orby letter to

ocLYBl•d&wl7

191ILLAM 131JAEILERI
Harrisburg; Pa

JOIN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

grOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly
Ibrwarded by Philadelphia and Raiding, Northern

Mal, Cumberland 'ahoy andFran Railroads
And Canal. -

BAULING AND DRAYING to and from all parts of the
city to the different Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest rates.

lAMILIER removing will be promptly attended to.
()niers eftat Brant ,s European Hotel, or at the store

'at E. S. Zolllngar, will resolve prompt attention. 00n-
el6uUxents of traigtd respeeAßdly solicited.

matt WALLOP/ER JR., Agt.,
liffloe Reading Depot112

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONARY

riiLLE best defining and pronounoing Dio•
A. *miry o 1tbo Engilslb language ; Also, Worcester's

'School DiWonaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarte and
Wool Dictionaries for sale at

90/1117FER'S BOOKWORM,
Near the Harrisburg Brldg_.ap1341,

Soled Schools for Bova JuLa . Girls
FRONT STRICEm• iLINOIra LOCUST. •

T"Fall earth of ROBERT Ii'ELWEE'S
tielloollar tom winopen on the first Monday In

September. 'fb' room is well ventilated, comfortably
harnished, and in every respect adapted for school par-
poses. •

OATELIIIMM M'ELIITZWB- Schoolfor girls,•located n
the same building, will open for the Fall term at the same
Wee. The room has been elegantly fitted up to promote
tie health and comfertof scholars. aug22dis

DENTISTRY.
GMO. W. sable., graduate of the

"flamersOoliege of Dental durgery, haying perms
treaty located In the city of Harrisburg au.l taken theepeeformerly oommted by Dr. Dogma, on Third .str eel,
between Market sal Walnut, respectfully informs bla
Mendsand the publio in general, that he isprepared to
perform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that shalt not be
sarperied by operators to this or any other oily. His
mode or inserting &Uncial town 1$ upon the tater m-
Proved satellite° principles.

Teetlktroin onejo a lu l see, mounted on line Gold,ver,P ittina plates or the Vulcanite Base..

1 "IP Mat Pit _WWI In recommending the sump gen

Ci7lb attay Muterpatients ot Itarrlsbeiril and
_.

Id% dadleel conlkdelit_that.he willWilma all , ,
t 1noianWlo zaananic front•TT_Lickdip or h1

..!L. ,F410#41.--e. 14-"M6J''l4* IL' 'Ai.

'Calms ik. &new.
BOWSTRING FOR TES =fel 1

ere NECE3SITY IN MIRY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S

American Cement Glue
Mt STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHRAPUT GLUE TN THEWORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RISIISZLZ GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE BIN? OWE IN THE WORLD.

.

A.M.4RIOAPT Cg4EN'T A;LLUN,
te the only aritele of the Mad ever produced whlqb

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MENDWOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
send yaw Harstaaa,l3traps, Balla, Boolailka.

.IT WILL MEND GLASS, '
Rave the pieces of that expensive Out Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throwaway thatbroken Ivory Pan, Pia sully re.

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,*

Tour broken Chine Come and Sewers min be made is
' good se mew.:

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
_

That pleca.knockad out or youi Marble AWN can to
puton as Wang as emir.

IT WILL,MIIND PQACEWN,,
No matter Ifthat broken Fibber did VOL oost.batai shit.

hog, astdiling saved to a shiMag earned.
IT WILL MENDALABASTER,

That costly :Alabaster Vase le broken and you Alai%
match lt, mend will nevershow when pat toketber.
„It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and In

fact everything but Metals,
Any article Cemented with AIIitRIOAN Cann 13U33

will not show whareit is minded.
ISXTILLOTIL

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply or Johns
& Crosiers moorhen Dement Glue."—N. T.2istss.

"~ltisseu oomph:nil to have In toe house.n—N. Y.

nlt >ealways ready ; this oommends Itself to every-
body."—hedepeadent.

tqrahave triad it, and rind It as awful Inour homes as
water."—Willer' SO* qf ths num •

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved In eovr ery tainitypy One Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 ConteperBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

• Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Oerits"Per

• Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Vow Liter* Reductiowto .Wholegale Buyei;
' - ' TlKEdig ' -

*4-For sale by all Druggist', and Storekeepers general-
. ly throngtiont the wintry.

JOHNS& citosunr,
Manufbeturenia

78 WILLIAM STRUT, '
Corner of Liberty street. NEW Y ORS

pennevintutict; Maw4eitgaieWhi iikentstatfillorninc itbroarD 5, .4862

Imparian- t to Haase' Owners.
Importantto BuDdeia.
Imps tto Bail Road Companies
ixoPortiuit tio *armors.

21) an S'"4 thiafmtY

aTOECNS & CROSP374O
DEMOTE]) GUTFAPMRORL

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and mostdurable Roofing in use.

IT IS rum All WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to saw and OLD noon of all Wady

eteop or Eat, and to MIMIRoom- without
removing the Signets.

The coatis only *boot One-Third thatof Tin
ANDI V IN TWICE AS puiudium

This *Akio has been thoroughly_ tasted la New York
Ow and all. other puts or the United Sirges, Misch,
West indierrCentral arid BOUM Alilerke, on buildings or
all kinds, Beobiaa raelealle, 700101121/1, 0817101.21% *An
Roan Dawn, Carts, and on Yasuo Rename generally
Goviternawn Bunarrais, 80., by the principal Builders,
Arobitects and others, during the pest four years, and
nas proved to be the CHRAFEBT and mar DIGRABLB
ROOFING innee; It is In every respect A ITU, WALlia,
WRATEIBR and TOLE PNOOt covering for aMti OF
ALL RINDS.

This it the ONLYusaterial intissefisitured is tha Unalad
&Wu which ambito!s the very desirable properties of
XisMaly and Durability, which are usiversally selmow-
lodged to be possessed by 61112 A PARMA AND
INDL4 DUBBED.

No Heat is required in making application.
The exPfene,.ef,ellllleg hi teillie4es,an 0011WI., re f

can be covered and databodine urns day.
It can be applied by any One,

and when linlehed Mr=s perfectlyiruhrPlool intOM
with an elastic body, which (=not be Winne by Box
(X= or Brosits, dirarrivain of Roar Same, nor any ox.
tornal action whatever.

LIQUID.

GIITTA PERCHA. CEMENT,
For Cloating Metals of all Binds when exposed

to the Aotlcm of the Weather, and
FORPUMEtVING ANDMMWU:NGIM3'at

Boon OF ALLKINDS.. .

Thls Is the only lionliwiellAciikiwwn "10h Irill
fully resist extreme changefof all Minims% 114=
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it `ad-
heresfirmly, totmbig a body'equal to oasts of °remark
paint, coats much lees and will „Lilt MULEMUM Ag
LONG ; and from Its elasticity is not injured by, th
oantracgoo and tapandon of Mtn and other lists IROO%consequent radon sudden changes of the weather.

. . ,

D.1(0 not CRAM IN COLD BB BUB IN Mai
WEELTHIA, XV&WELL IR* irgitEcUIL. - :. ___

, .. ,t,

Lasky Tin midother Natal/Mob can b• nadllY MBE*
tal with GOTTA ?KRONA CEMENT, and prevented Bola
firther corrosionand leaking, thereby ensuring wpm.
featly tigbtroof for many yews. t.,

This Cement Ispeculiarly adaPied for the preservation
of IRONRAILINGS, R.P2TIO, RANGAVRAT23- AGRI.
CITLTURAIPALPIM,-gm/ Age, also. liar genera mania.,
restorers use._ . .

orErTTA"PERCILi CEBIENT.
Per preserving and: replan Tin mid other Metal Boole ofevery description, from its great elastiolty, isnot Wired
by the contraction end =widen of Meta ls,and will° nor
track in cold orrun in Warm weather.

These materials. are sweep* ALL cl4allll, and we
atepreparedto supply orders koin anyaweumui.
b-r, at short , notice, ter GUTtA `BooF iNG IRraj,. jaidy towed fer use, and GUTTATBROIXA CL
Warr
ca

in barrels, wan felt 'Printed dieeetiolls fee

AGENTS WANTED. .
We will make liberal and sathdactory arrangemente

withresponsible parties whowould like to estabtlahtkem-selves in a lucrative and permanent bareness,
OUR TRWARE WAIL. 't

wecca give abundula proof of all we chain m Ikeaet our InnEeeeeditoothla having*need them to severalthousand wOO% In New York City aad

10E1163&CitOEILEyISOL! MANUFACTORINtB,
Mibiamakk_Warelanma 78 William ,

Garner of Liberty Street Nigmr ,
descriptive Circulars and Prates willbe banishedonapplication: .

ocB.

' • : VEB A111,;
SPIORDAND,HBlllAit-uPuigkrIMPRIN-100fi

illisLatuitsvus,

ELIXIR FROPYLAMME, "-

MB NNWREMEDY FUR

RHEUMATISM
A NEW NIENEDY, I poi
AosituiNREIIDY.

OE

AOUTH RHOMOHIM,
_

CHRONIC Ra
„Jiff/MUT/SY DB Evs.r KLYDI

BOW STUBBORN,
hM•&U HOW LONG bTaNDING.PROPriamari

°WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL OIiQUIR J,
WILL CURS IT,

DOCTORS lIILImic,DOCTOICK
DOOIVI/8 MY IT.

TEN BENT TINIIIKONY,
BMW lIIIHOKLAUTHOKIIIN. '

,—.

KNOW ITBausvirr,rar • Dmauz.

PENNSILVANIA HOSPITAL.
Wzon,Ovnau. Hamm Rums.]

MAY 19, I,Boo,—Mka8., ml. fillodngtnever was very
strong. Two yeses agoohs Weld attackofacute rheum--
tistajeten whit:dish°waswaned to herbed ICr two Weeks
and sabeeientiy from bulbar Mae. Shedsbean
well sines thee ttily,stWaturday,'while engaged in bode
ekienbilfIljediek cold, bad pate ber back, rat cold,
hot bacso dedded chill. Two days later her ankles be.
gee an swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. the has full
yelp in her sholders, and herknoekhe are verynowtender,
red and paint ;lboth bandir ses alliected, bat the right
IsWest so. This, these Ilia Oide ot' acuterheumatism, or,
its itis nowthahlondly ealledrrhaumatle fever. Ilk a
well reinatidd typicalease We will carefelly watah the
ode, and from limed time call yotir attention to*lb nit.
oos symptoms which present themselves. My abledietdeot
in bringing her beforeyounow, is to all attention to a

, remedy which has recently been
n

ecommendid to the
trimmed of rtundatiam. Im :apropjetweins. Dr.
Aureately's, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest teems, having derived great Gene& from its oM
In 260 MOO whkth came under his care. Various co an•
mandatory testimonials respecting it have sneeze in
ourXenia),and I'propose therefore to give nether
trial. Imat ebnfees lam always mandated as to the
worth ofnew remedies,' wkdon are vaunted as domed ;

Out this NOM to yr tooommended so highly, that we
WO bound to give Ita that.

SAME CASE FOES DAYS LATER I
MAT 93,1860.—1willnow exhibit to you the patientfor

whom I prescribed Propylamtne, and wa s then Labor-
ing under. ais enact orsante rheumatism. She has
steadily tabu it lisdosts of three grains every two hours
(interWil*r it at night) The day after you saw her, 1
fbund her much more domlistable, better than she,ex-
pmaed to be for a week or more, judgingfrom her other
attach. (Therpatlentnow walk* intothe robre.) The:.
improvement us steadily progressed, coil you cannot:
fell to mhos a masked change M the appearance of her

Jointk "backme .110w tiehrly. illoUthldt.natural Sae
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessfulebutr gentlemen, we must wait a little while ha.
tore we can give a' decided opinion as to what is to be
theresult. -

Here is another patient who was placed on the use or
the same medicine on&nifty last ; she bas long been
indiningfrom° nronic thentoadam, and I found her at
that time with au' &bete attack supervening upon 'her
chronic affection. The wrists and Itanclies were much
swollen and tense. Shetook the chloride of Pronto-
mine in three grain dales eVetytwoboat, and you will

=hre that the swelling of the jolissimadeathdisain-

DAYS- LATER ! I
' MAT 26, 1860.—'fhis Is the WS at .matte rhea/Whet
treated with propyismicie, the first, or • those . to watch I,
called your attentionat ourbat Udine /Melts- stell very.
°metro:table, and is nowWing three pees. thrhe daily.

In this case it has seemed hp be Allowed by very, isa-
isfacitery resale. The second' eeto:squab yonh atter:
don was called at our last Iseines,Mare Mao °manned to
'do welt. I willnow helot,before you a very oharsoter.
Me cue ofsome rheumatism" and if the result be sat.
factory, I Mae, as gbodjwymen, we shall justlyrender
car verdict in fsvor of propylimint •

alAfe seaman, mt. 26, who seas ,admitted *few days
go. hat ocaaslonatrheumatic pains,.Ont not so es
to keep bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
lithe knee, subsequently allbOtedthe leftgnee, and
later, WV Or the upper extremities. These joeur
15wall 5w and tender. . Ills tongue telexed 4'
nes skin" SS- 14. ' , :hoopthere beep,mock
Issmattog. His pose is hill and tirbag, Mid been

. sub.—•

Ilehas now uses Propyhdeine for twenty-foirOars: •

•
Thiss gentleman Is what mapbe Weds sweattypical

oase of acute rheumatism., snare wasi,Mposuratta:Mid
pad wet, and this exposure Ili dilluxed py a hiaairtoeldness, severe articular *li;bftMeng, se It Qua
dies, In tat lower pima thee a fisler•ite the prenee,
needle, SO IgSsuogy ittiancl.nliansobfaerhsamialSlO a

I,VIII.Wan& .Plealli adore you—wah the. lama,
den givintymielceaue en ad tiers eoted
with rtununitsl* lid 03again .gi hi tomato the
new remedy ire Ming" and- to bit e you this
typical case, ask ave cease it, than whiter there 00 illd,
DOGbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in.
question. We aree therefore,avoiding the nu of all
other medicate% even amlynes" that there may be no
misgivings as to white was the amateur remodyo You
shall see the cams of a Mimeoleic. , '

THE' RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

June, 1860.—Thenett of our convalescents Is 1 the
case of acuterheumatism beforeyou at Ourchute of May

which I then called a, typical am, and which it
was remarked,was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth ot oar thwrernedy, It wilt therefore ,atm dily
given In threerift amen every MOhews for four days.
The peaked has got along very Mealy. and la now able to
weltabout, as you See. Ido not heehaw tt s that I
have nevea seen as severe a cam ofacute rnemumism
SO soon restored to health as UM 'man has • been, and
without being prepared to decidepositive oytato the val•
us of the remedy we .hlave used, Libel bound .to am to

that in the cases in which we have tried the ,chloride 0

Propylmalne, the pedantsIta 'ma -nNiuned their ,health
mach earlier Man under all treatment 'ordlnerilper-
med. 'vie&gouda:MN you 'would yourselves try
and report theresults.

;or aRill report of which the above le a eolutensed
aqua, teethe Philadelphia ifedioal and ,aktpilmi 124..

pear. It lathe, report atter aAar trial* the butmad-
author* in this country, sad makes Itnoneceeess7

tepee tatelierelli oertitioatee. klea ‘alitealehed peters
ntrOkag patients

A .,iiist:1.1,3WY CU
EFFNOTICIAL

T SANE REISOLT

IT BAB DONE,

1 At Omaha'', aarm welliknown to met midi.

tritium, by ertmem the Ellstureopylemble kee been In
ma, himiNedto usthe exoloalveffigl!t to muntlit
It socardbig to the' orteluil reol* iiie 114 'We

ieseogozoooto of Mob Aril:Nadaen,to ensile ye

te.ficatterik brow#o 4Boll4lEo surerb4 hunlik#47. I

IN EVRY-WHENEEVERMD,
WHENEVER TRIED.

IT WILL DO AGAIN

,
-

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If yeapicif'arta use the tams remedy in another form

We India yOur attention to the
Pun Oarantano CULOICIDII PIAPTLAKUII,
Pvn Pitarnalansimum, •

ran Pairtuance Clotrauwatiery
Pt= lopll7lPaarnaxoto,
'ot which we are Meade manufacturers.
'jarWedelns° other eirtnefor the Elixir Propylamine

than la ocatainal in PureCryetalixed Chloride of Prop),
pane.
Int ELIXEIt 12

'MDSE CONV,KNT
MID ALWAYS RUDY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

AND WAY BS TAKEN
AtXOEMING TO MESZTIONSr BY ANY ONB,

BY WIRY ONB,
WHO HASBEIBUNATIBN OF ANY BIND.

Bold InHarrisburg by
AT76 OMB. A BOITLI

Orders may be addremedio
PIROFYI.J.7IIN3 .111.4#77FA0271411N,0400,

,

Moe, Loom No. 4,
Oor. Werth sadOhesnut streets,

Ortovitaiscat the 101krwin
Arid@

ME

BULLOCK Ai ORKIOOI/f,
rREL cu, RICHARDS 8 CO.,
JOHN NAM &CO
COLO-Di WIREDDIELL 100.,

24111111002& 00,
& MUTH,

%, sa.rditilsoihi t.41lnaiA 0:7Pi

Jr

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
808 PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A bits for the speedy cure of the sib-
j,, paned varieties at Disease :

Scrofula and SeroPalm; Affection Audias Tumors,iltacers, Sores, Jsruptions,
Pimples, Pus °Sp Blotches, Boils,
Blum, and all akin Diseases.

Osnasco, lid., tuti June, 1569.
J. C. am h Co., lima 1 feel it my duty to aelt,.owl-
-what your hanagarifiahas done for me. Having
Inheriteda SorofelJus infactieu, I have suffered from it
kn varkek ways ter years. Sometimes k Marla Out In

on my bands and arms sometimes turned in-
ward mad distressed meat toestomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my bead and oorered my scalp and ears
with one sore, Which was painful and loathsome beyond
description 1 tried many medinnes and several physi-
cians, but without much rslud, from say thing. ht fact,
the disorder grew worse. At hnigth 1 was rejoiced to
read in the tiospel Messenger that you had prepared an
ithernanve (darsapardiaJ for 1 linew irom your rep.
utatlon that any Ming you inane must be good. I seat
to Cumseuktel and got it, and used it an It cured me. 1
took It, as you advise, in email dome of a teaspoonful
over a Month, and Used &laminar.). botthia NOVand
healthy Wm soon began toform under Merman, which
after A while lan Will sl<ibk Doi clear, and I know by
toy kettogs that the disease. bee gone bean wrayStada.
You ct.e wellbelieve that I feel What Iam saying when
/ Mil you, that 1bold ski to be one of the aphides of the
age, and remain ever gratefully,. Tema,

ALFRXD B. TALLEY.
,

St. Anthony'sInn, Bose` of 141d=Tette and Salt Rheum, &said-

Ringworm, Sore Byes, Dropsy. •
Dr. Nowt Y. Prides writes from &dem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1869, that be naacnrad an iamaanne case of Mro9-
sy, which threatitned to iambus Malty, by the parse.
raring us of ourthweeparills, and also a dangerous sh
tack of Malignant ary 'Mato by large doses of the same
says he ewes the common hropttoosby ft anistastly.

Rronchocelei Goitre or Swelled Keith.
Zebulon bloom of Prawn*, Texas, writes “Thres bot-

the of your Saresierilla airedme numa Genes—a
eous swelling onthe neck, whliMi had suffered from
over two yews."

Leueorrhom or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine tilceratian,Nemale Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chunking, ofNew York ally, writes ; ill

most cheerfully cOmply With the respect of your agent
in saying I have round yournamapatillaa mo.temeelleos
alteroauve to the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy suck a remedy, but eepely m tvaals Deems* of
the ticrantous diathesis. 1 a .ve mind many inveterate
MOM of Loucontiom by it, and some wnere the 0001-
plidntwas calmed oy starratioa of we:wens, The et-

aeration itself was aeon cured. NuUung within my
znowledge equal' it tir three remude derangemtuate."

MewsS. Marrow, of itewbury, la., Wales, dun.
wens warm Mawon cue of the females in my handy,
which had Miamiall theremedies we wed employ, Ma
at length been conic .toy cured by your Amain or 4 el,

laparills. our phystelan thought netting_but etairpa-
tionouuldadbrd rolel, bill he advised the trial et your
Sarsaparula, -as the tact resort adore cutting, mid it
proved eillatUil.* after biking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom 01 the Disease seminal.. •

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New. werns, 26th :wpm, 1969.

,Dr. J. C.Ana : ter, I cheerfully comply , with the re-
quiltoryour agent, and report to yon Botha or the edhots
I haverealised , withyour euseprzilla.

I have curd& with it, in my practice, moil of the com-
plaints for which It to Milommunnad, and have found Its

effects truly wonderied in the Care of Ammo( and Ker.,
curia( Diseases. ono ot my patientsowl Syphiliticulcers

his throat, which were oousumag palate and, the

top of his mouth. Your nameiparitta, steadily taken.
cured him In ore week. Another was attacked by sea
ondary symptoms in Ws nocem and the, ulceration had eat-
enaway a ocesiderable parlor it, so Slat behave the
disorder would soon ream Msbrae and till him. But it

yieldul to my adulielstratlen of your Sarsaparilla the
Moore healed, and be a Well again, not of course ►wiihout
some dadiguratlon to Ina face. Awoman wno had been
treated tor tun same OM/order by mercury was seller tug
item this poison in het bones. they bad become so
sensitive to the weather that des adamp Ony she sawed
Moruotating man in her Jointsand IRMO. She, too, was
cured entirely by yonr Sarsaparittale a few meta. I
anew Oremat tumult, widen you agent gave mqt that
thee treparallou Item your laboratory Unlit be a great
remedy; elemequently, thew 'truly reetarkehle moults
wised halVierpriandste. „, ~

pally yours,

Illieunnitiant, Gott,Liver Complaint.
_ultramodern, nracionib., eth

;DesO. =la: Mr, 1 Immo bees.iffieall Aria a *n.
Intoltroutefor a toils time,, which Darned
.*wRheumatism

withetrivolecelik intrettlific tienheutapiw Oral the-
rWiliOdled i 04.414.40 i • iefild.loor tt.rwtfparlike,-.1
,Odebottle oared InaIn two weeks, and restored my eph-
ertitliewth le mien thiat.T am-gar. meter Utah Define I
was allactusi. Itaunt it a wondered rueillegne.

•

'Jules Y.lleitchell, ofIt. Lents. writes: "1 have been
,Milletect for yarn with an allecalhi of,the Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. I tried every thing, mid every
thing tidied to retie* .me; and I have been it broken
dew/amenfor were years, trout ito the cause than de•
essegiefenterthe tte*. Waived iptuttet, Ule Ser. Mr.
`kspy;ailvised memiry your.11areapearrula, beorstee he
Old lie !Mew you, and anylLUnt you made was berth
trying. by the Musing or Qat it oda cured. tab. I feel
yOuag- mate. The beet that can be bald of.you Is ,n 4
hid good enciugu:"
tkiliiiTbs, Cancer- Tumors, Robugementr

Ulceration, Ogles and isxfOnaiion
the Bones. . aa a a
A great randy Of mace have been teporlid to us

where our.* ur Wade furntelable °mum/unto hist, ream,.
form the me it this remedy, bas One Spare hare Willnot
admit them. dom wren may be round inour Amer
can Almanac, winch theValid below named ire pleated
to direful grist* to ail whonail for them ' •

Dieltelmai. Heart Disease, Firstq, JYelancholy, Neuralgia,,
Many remarkaobe curia, of Mese adoodual have been

made oy Ind anornadve power of Lids medicine. It Imm-
olated the vital lam:bons into vigorous Modem, and thee
overcomes dierites woke would be supporta& beyond
111 reach. Sucharemedj has lieeu required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we arecoandeot that thiamin
do for them all that niedicidue Can do,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
1011 TallRAPID CW119,4 -

e4olaghlte 'Colds, Influenza, ILiarsiness,
Croup, Bronchitis,-'incipient Con- •

snmption, and for the itelief
of tmnsnmptive Patients

in adysncedStages .

of tbs Diseuse
This Ma remedy ;so universally pawn to surpass any

otheibirthe curd ofthreaten& mugcOmplaints,Ams 1tL
useless here to NW= theevidence of its virtues. ; Isgur tealfsa excellence for coughs and obis, and its trmy
Wade:WU cures of pulmonary Mame, have made it
known throughout, the melt/eel nations or the earth.—
Sew are the cominutiitita ,or bite lamb's; among tllOlll
whohave not memo- pommel expegienete. itic dads.—
sOme living trophy in their mins&of Its victory over the
subtleanddangerous disordamfof the threat and Wags.
Atall Sow the clreaalul fatality of time diserders, and
as they kdow,too, the atria of this remedy; weneed not
do name then to Wars them that it has now all the vu-

-out,exit lournaelifilftWcomusta curerandeat Mara
weld idStrongly epee tbit oonfldenscrol

Preptsred bYDr. J. 0: AYER, dt CO.,
Lowell, Slaw

sea by CI. a. law:mart, 11'.Killer, D. W. tiros &

Co., J. 16Lum, A Go., Arntetrotig, ithrriabiug, and deal-es every where.
octl4-emdaw- -

DA VII) kLA:YN.6IS, iltrAtt.g.HKET,
401411,Q., 41 11P 11,6 r • •• •• '

..PATENT
Wrought isnot 'Milled art aid Burglar Prool

; Dirket), the ONLY tderoanuie tide- made, that to both
the aed Burglar Proof. ..

mute/041y

.1.11,101,01TEMEig..14 DELLITIBIAL
FIR. I':Z., AI,LABACH, burgeon Den-
y/ ,Usti,Yaaufraturer *MendPAM IMeab, the OW7
metliod thatob .rtatee every Ob3ecotocr Naha mas or titi-
llatel teeth, embiseitig.portb4: :hodteutd•wAtqle, moto into
aleceomiy, allure and_Mdestrwaiele rab=aluMe ara,
nOtrevtoestbrthe ammentorlatiouenanaa offeed
Mid&lumpier°, noodenstre oder from tha breathosm me.
tarsi=elle their cientiordlcei, Were ceui
RAW!' et meanie maaal datioase.the todiv Ideal:Whet ma-
aoied with Betel 41,014, .h4!.11,,./go. 040 e No. 48
NorthBacon& ime4 Hdrtlßbarg

oatu•diyi, - =3:l ts' l f.' ;' s:
,

C
!Ammo STOOK, .11114.4411 ChtLECITING 017101

Hakbeetvrefluived trout NO) 213 Second St

4 1,KX tag-AgAMEWeiAerßakir -
...i-itaiLthanaggisi aft 3 •44 ;

443aganifiTilUalatillibik 1•10244 g
.sagaltiak

_

iiisullaneaui
GREAT SALE AND FREE DLY11:11l71-1-6;7.
Benin purchased thre.cetartat.learulughand

D3l. W. 11.....61/11, op Rattail.

NLE N0 1.1114itiLIGOLDEN L a 01j,

M' C 0

EVERY body ought tuMg it, if the la_t
mtwl, the well sad ell, ed.

- are
'the 0th..uk.....N BIAC- law k It tiNervous aseases, soak

„,,as hitou "r -blreochltis, Cat.triall, &mina ,„Ukams, BeeinuLit

Bmagiennia4h3l4;37theer ras e%La°uor 4th,o u'S
Gentry Wits yirt.t.,o3.

For the purpose of uktrolut ;Lt.with 'woof toy own va u,bie rrE parat ,Croup, Weak and larlona4 Eye,:WOW •-tO W-0 assist me todi,p 1., ”

pbsession or a cookuutt e of
following valuable touring, lot k ne.c. ulztr,

"

the PartallASeril :

1 fun) 6-awarePiano
......1 Fins Dressing bureau ..........

1
....

101403 Cottage Bedsteau. ..............1 lute aagtatt WO Lever 11
1 Fate Limner' ..........

....Floe Sliver Watches, So te„„ .1 trld Vkdm Sea
............1 Mem ..................1 Floe Deuble.batTeeed bun. ......kl !We SP-111,14120 ACCUrdOUII.......4 Bold Bracelets, $1 uo ............

606 boxes Vatuaole ........400 BOLAS Tooth road.,
100 Copes Lite of Dun Em).

Copy, 6 vesumeg, r.,4 tau Li,
1 Fiueatlk Dcms.....

............1 Fine betstue D, eaa...........Fillo Lawn D‘easm. 6.3 ....

.......

.
...

& 6 k toe Gold Yenulls, St uv................266 Floe &cove buones,
.24 Flue Ladled' don'ts, AS

.......

-MI Fine tette or Jewelry, St LOU.,. ,
IN FM Double ale‘,ll/ 11011e, 1 LK/..... '1)0 Mee Leclut ha , 30 ...

........(00 Niue tells Slade, 25 ci5.....
600 Floe 18.sarrt hinge, ......
,ou Fite tienk. Stove .
100 Fine tutu's flame' Powder,1 till' ire/oily

............ :1 Barrel
.................um Ws payment ot Ou 441•1.i, ter la. i• •~•

%he Medicine, tee purculuer,
an Miler 101 au MI t. elope, to Lit:Li ull.

L.wet et the alkve, Pita. us ute d.l . . : ......Ihle, the envelopes wal tae p eceu ,
a hole to puma Me hand ono too
tho woml, well sten& up skru
will draw out Ws or her exu cove ,

will be given as mutt au toe t.r.v.
tics will be &Lieu toriseolu, Aut.' 11l
Of dliitrioutiun. Pure-a:ens a a „.„...11,.equal abate sib (hone rewintig to Lart

" r.
ctipt of the money fur OLIO or mere
with oorilicala rod t.rdara , 0.14 L. r ,
tree or charge. laaft e.a.io.•a Um moo,.
cute Or al., relief, or ho irwrge. r, ,Dm W. Bass—imaa I Lat.,'have purchased teeright to t
nOtert voter.e tiettile t.tl , iur toto .

bead the htlloarlug :--4 wive
Hang MU* OU thy lea leg for ten

Dago heel/ Mauer the 1.4C411111.UL 1.
'mrs he lierrlebutg, Baltimore 011.1. „ ,
bet all could not t Bout u cute.
suing into my blue...mini tOOl , .1l r
right leg aid*, below the .nee. It :pr
leg, IMO thearrie a ruoulug kure. :Net, t
me 1 must wive my leg tn...., elf, .

_

Mann puce. Furtuout, ly t got 4 Lt.t, e ,
kKcuic uu fur my L.Mrcl a SVIa mutt., it
that 1right 1 woad try a ~.

using seool el! wtegb, 0.11 tu l 14,, or
..4.011nd 1ht.41 Well,

MEE
We, the Unteritgood,

611.ha T. ittuuttb., tit, certif., w t.tw a, t ,
and ute benewula eilLett ui .o
VII on Utally Of our DOuguours,

ANDrik,W
C _ISIS,
A. P. MI6, tt.itl.4.• ,•
EM=IM
J LoNur.A. ,L:,

I have been Using Dr. 6-r,,

MIMI) tor tka last toayoors. 1Au ,
It it any price, an icy cintarcu are
(pomp. 1 belleVes 1 wca tavtd

mealcine. Dia tamely wat'a
WithOUt.

K. BIVABIZ,
=

Di. Lam :—I Mint yOgi MOM, ) -

Mutyou ova ma iar my eye,. 1

di=andsun nuw treeslrontl.A.
W mere dem / hive Ocou lur tuo

1 hope Vat Will thaw yuu wr Uuu
takutea RIIU wera Or lullwiri,o

IshOnsit
xbigag wail acquainted with J. G. Shire, x„

Mil W abOlieiscurrent and true,
NOW J. B 1161..11, r

41ULATOd6 hive cerulled—lLAVc
!WIN rttler, 1116mi, la.h, Loc. J ,

iduantsit, ant rit seciet Lbsesha eu ei

are, or ue charge.
len'per own. MLI be paid to 111 per, r.

mom noun.
j2O-dawil

CELEBRATED
DANDELLON COFFEE

plum 9AND.ELLON CUFF
tO 46public, as prepami inna ;, c.nl

m subtuatmg Cnis Va.ualdle arid •!••.- i •

the suanuumtufar uuly cumolum ila

cruming domazaiLt m Ulu paUde.
oneut the must rellade and elkeln.i.
ivovermAtor the dual.= it 3 ap, dad. I. lle t
COIEUMACIIIII by the P'u:wly aa a cdcidd•
age for ittaterat Ueottuy, 1), :idi1eg...14,

10.1.1111X41,A0106.1008 said
The many U10136,141 wilt, flaVu re.LicL,“*.
led It, athautott .he use of C.U.ce, 0011 n
to Mutt itt 'tab, will Mid Luis an,wriur id it, d,•.

110, to bay nutting itilgrndi, and .td.i.l i•

Waal beasitta. Tue lutnlngent p ruuu u, ma
area° well 'Neal ..tra mt.. the 111:1,•cd,d.
tare .111111dellOU, mat may Mina., um Lut.

the mucus (Cared to tame Is mu p.rc

affirOne puma of ues Coiro wdi .;

twupoun de of the beet .I.ea
'For ado by
nollo I:

•

JOHN B. 13MITEV6
BOOT & SllOSTORE,

CORNER SECOND AND IVALNI
Harrisburg, is.

ALWAYS on hand a larga aebvi
800111, SHONA ex„, 0,

'loonies for ladies gentlemen, eau
?Mee tO ettiti the dines. AU kinds 0;

ORDiat in the beet style by superior
IMPAIRING done at short omen
ocaltkitf 4°/1:" a. . nor

SCHEFFER'S BOOK 6101it
Wear the llarnthurg 8008

51025IjhU „8 181: dKJ
uec \ gE U

rArras 'MAUI We wtll sell at 31:45 per t.1,1,

'OP/LOO per ream far NOTE rdi'Ett, •
the latart...act very hantilotea emel.a.r ;7

•
nreem.

13.80for 1.000 WHITE ENVILOPES, with uiti

gettrietlcemblems, printed In two CO ,
Plows give ne a Wk; f.
Jetikd

Harrisburg Blind Man actory,

SECOND STBEET BELOW

YENITIAN BLIND made to order, ,d;•

ill repairing neatly and expedolusly d

Bonaat a distance can nave their Work done

ehtg a letter to the undersigned. Tuna a tor

renege he hopes, by strict attention L"

a craitinuanOeof the same. AggrhAuih,,hun ,f•

both sate prices and work.-6A A ft

(xrifik-116m

B. M. GILDER, D A

STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRAPY

Aleoferanti yope ns daremay.
STAGE LINE FOB,' GETTYSB

fiteg IJ
FLUE REDUCED TO SIAS TREOL'AiIi

GETTYSBURG.
r. undersigned has established

regular URI OF STAGE CuaCtlils Don,

D connecting every other raorraug wan tce

wig Palley Railroad care. witehed leave,

Verrtaseday, Thursday aad haiurdsy, retttruial:o
be day. Passengers for Shepper.l3l,o4w, Lio

06rg Vid fieleysoarg ire corned

F


